
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Studenterlauget 

The Board Agenda 01-11-2021 
Board meeting 
 
 
1. Election of Moderator 

Anne-Sofie  Frederiksen 
2. Election of reporter 
  Emil Skovlund 

 

3. Update on strategic targets  
Since the last meeting, what steps have your division taken 
 towards achieving our strategic targets? - Please write notes to your 
division 
 
 
1)Studenterlauget and their activities should be more visible to the 
students, and thereby improve the number of participants for each 
event. 
 
Communication 
- Meeting with Nicolai  
- Taked about a competition to get more folllowers 
- Not a lot of new followers 
- Hard to change this - We have tried to communicate  
Suggestions 
Look at the Instagram content. Not the best posts. Should be more 
regular and more fun posts 
- Nicolai should look into this, but he needs some content to get this 
done 
 
Projects 
- No meeting yet, but the current projects have been present at campus, 
and most events are sold out 
- Continue to work well 
- Could we make some more ‘stay tuned’ content on these popular 
events 
- more content on social media about these popular events 
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The Board  
Klubben 

 

- First meeting with Anders 
- Handed him slips from SLF on how we can improve. A lot of good 

stuff for Klubben 
- Open in the daytime, to get people to come down there and get 

to know klubben 
- Problem to cover the costs in the daytime 
- The board should try to focus on this. Getting students to come 

down there 
- Struggle because new students don’t know about klubben as a 

studying place 
- Should be more obvious that klubben is open in the daytime 
- Easy way to put up a sign outside klubben 
- Let people know that you can play boardgames and study, drink 

coffee etc., and not only drink beer and party 
- Try to get ‘asap’ posts when S is full, so people will see, that 

Klubben is free 
 

IT 
- Sit down with Aske and create a vision for the department. Maybe try 
to find out so the webpage doesn’t go down.  
 
 
2)Studenterlauget should increase employer attractiveness towards all 
students by being more inclusive to internationals and improve the 
relationship across the organization between board, management and 
employees. 
Communication 
- Insta takeovers, mainly in English 
- Important to make sure all employees has good experiences at the 
events, so they will return next year 
- So focus on the volunteers, and focus on the next PM doing this 
 
Projects 
- When Insta take over mention their names and not just say ‘Den 
gyldne fugl’ etc 
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The Board Klubben 
- Going good in klubben with job interviews 
- More posts on making posts like ‘looking for international students’ so 
they know they are wanted 

 
4. Financial overview  
Agenda: 

- Expectation to closing budget  
- The final budget will be closed in feb.Then it will be 

discussed with Deloitte and be available around April 
- Expectation made during covid 
- Looking very good 
- Status far above expectations, around 10! Times  
- This is do the salary pool and especially also the partner 

pool (royal on the trip) 
- Also good with the help from AU caused by the lack of 

sponsors in the intro week 
 

- Operation of September and October  
- The raw operation is Klubben and Cafinn and looks good 

compared to 
- The management has managed to cut down costs. 

Especially the salary 
It’s difficult to separate the months 
 

Good to ask questions doing these presentations so we are all up to 
date 

- Our equity looks stable, and hopefully upcoming Christmas 
parties will make this better 

- Can SL apply for funding? 
- SL can apply as SL, but all the projects are already 

applying and this makes more sense, since they want the 
application to be as specific as possible  

- Doesn’t look like we can get more money from funds 
without hosting more events 

- The Christmas dinners are sold out 
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The Board 5. Update from managing director 
Klubben 

- Renovation of Klubben 
- Klubben is painted and a wall broken down to get the 

bigger gameroom 
- Anders is going full time = klubben is open in the daytime 
- interviews with international  
- Christmas lunches is almost sold out (looking into take out) 

- Sold out completely now 
- Management looking into if it makes sense to do 

takeouts 
  
 
DGF 

- They’ve received 20k from salling + 30k from trivsel 
- Plus 

- Tickets should be sold out 
- They are!! 

- Maybe a nametag for the helpers? 
- There is going to be clearer to see who is responsible 

and who is not 
 
Forenings Pulje 

- We are allowed to apply for money for everything 
 
 
Next month? 

- handover to new MD 
- Hopefully the new MD will be found so he can start 

November as planned 
- New Nanna (PM) 
- A plan for next semester in Klubben will be made  
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Abovementioned accepted by:  

 
_____________________________________ 

Chairman of the Board – Anne-Sofie Frederiksen 

 

 
_____________________________________ 

Vice Chairman of the Board – Abhishek Patil 

 
_____________________________________ 

Member of the Board – Noemi Møller Wulfsberg 

 

_____________________________________ 

Member of the Board – Simon Hedegaard 

 
_____________________________________ 

Member of the Board – Emil Skovlund 

 

_____________________________________ 

Member of the Board – Laust Lyhne 

 
_____________________________________ 

Employee Representative – Johanne Christel Carstens  

 

 


